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Welcome back everyone, I hope you all 
had a fabulous half-term break and 
managed to enjoy some of the lovely 
weather. Did you know that tomorrow 
(8th June) is National Best Friends 
Day? It’s recognized every year and is 
a good time to celebrate all those 
friendships that are so important to 
us. True friends are always there for 
us and can make our lives better in so 
many ways. So why not let your 
friends know how important they are 
to you. This week is also the ‘Churches 
Count on Nature’ week where we are 
looking at all the different wildlife that 
can be found in our churchyards. Why 
not come and join us at our events on 
Saturday, at Holy Trinity Church, 
Stockton on the Forest and                    
St Nicholas’s Church, Dunnington and 
have a go at being a nature detective,
(magnifying glasses provided). 

God Bless.    
Lisa     

Joke Book  
What do you call a pig 
that knows karate?  
A Pork Chop!  
Why should you never trust a pig 
with a secret?  
Because it ’s bound to squeal?  
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Prayer Corner 

 

Thank you God for all that grows, 
Thank you for the sky’s rainbows, 
Thank you for the stars that shine, 

Thank you for these friends of mine, 
Thank you for the moon and sun, 

Thank you God for all you’ve done. 
 

Amen  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    Mini-beast painted rocks 

You will need: 

Pebbles of different sizes (big 

enough to paint on) 

Paint 

Googly eyes 

Glue 

Clear varnish (nail varnish will do) 

 

1. Paint the pebbles in whatever colours/designs your    

children like. 

2. Once dry, add the details with black paint. 

3. Then glue on the googly eyes or alternatively paint white 

circles for the eyes and add black dots for the pupils. 

4. Once they are completely dry add a coat of clear varnish 

to make them weatherproof. 

5. Scatter your mini-beasts in your garden. 

Question of the week! 

  Do you think there is more 
sadness or more happiness in 

the world? 
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